Dear Jim,

Bombing loth et. church

2/20/7b also coement on press. CIA.etc.

after I heard that Wallace's Attorney General is now talking about indictments
in this killing of 9/63 it seemed an obvious possibility that he is using it to I-el:age heeeelf. So, I called Les Payne. Ida his absence spore) to the natioual edit=
about this, the missing page of CD1347 we got under FC1k and some of what by accident
I know of Ford's new spook oversiahterm, Merpbey and Chem% Neweday itaelf is working
on the new oversiehaers but Lea called eo beek _.boat the chureh hoeties, I reae the
missing page to dim, referred him to the transcript of itiltiter and Somertett he'll
reread and he'll start aakine queetions. He 30.08 in and that there was no basin far
Wirer withaoleing this pages except teat it, in combination with the total suppressed
by the FBI of that tape or transcriet, emsereeas the FBI.
On this I'm remieded that this page and the history and the 'louver 11/66 press
release rake sece7lent examplee to ueu in court.
Les ie a joy to work with. Bo otayc in touch and Leaps me up to datu as ha
welcomes suggestions. He'll be down next week. I've stand away from a located probably
hoover oenetrant now in DC so Les een handlsa him. I den t think I even 1.4..)ad you shout
him. so, Les will De here then and well talk more about more. He's cooing up after he
talks to the guy, the only one flushed by the first story to now. I have the evcond
but have not had a cheaoe to read it. The second is supposed to be on the wary to you.
Lea seeea to have what every good inveetigetive reporter needs, the backing of
his deek if not on higher level.
I know more than is in the second piece but an bound to confidence on it. I know

his source, who atipelatod confidentiality. When two people .ark togsther it is not a
breach to confer and I turned him on to this source. I knew on the way hack from 24ash4
villa. Thus I know that less did a beautiful job of masking his source while eritine a

eempletely honest story. Be is suing an effective 4sy of following it is up and making
it safe for his se' roe to cone into the 4a:M. However, there are 30M0 preblees with
the mean he elected and I've made a few suggestions; or cautions because of what I know

of that person. It may work. If it dose ee'll be each better off.

Pleaphey was a eajer part of the US policy that resulted in ta uederedning of
she eleotee Seenish g:vernmeet in la37. 'awe was a major split engineered by the earlier
cold warriors' and the Catholic bloc, which was actually kistaning to Rome. SO, being
an early oveeethrewer, ie the first pesteNarinee mar era, ane a youth of a mere 82, be
is a natural for the impartiality required to keep the spooks in line. Cherne'u record
was in effeot
Becnumo I saw l'iurphsy letters to another operative, a friend
of mine who we then an Aseistant AG in charge of the Criminal Division, I have knowledge. I trieu to talk to the Post (where finally I re .shed Sussman only) but heard
nothing tack. I roadbed no as he was about to go out to cove - the stoning of the hew
Jersey oapitoi building. et eewaday I was referred to kafin in the absence of Lindsay,
who is abroad, ane never have I spasm to anyone nom antagonistic about an'thing - he
cast elms&AS in the role os a defender of Ford's acts. Les Whitten in out of town until
this afternoon. Pete Xiloss did not anseer his phone ash the national desk at the Tiees
is a sure loser so i didn Z try. Finley was out of the office but the national desk in
6hicage was interested. The editor put the aasistant netional editor on. I expeoct to
hear from someone in their DC office today and I have an early errand to complete as
rapidly as possible to get hoes" for it.
Playboy took up much time, to suppertime. I'll be hearing again today. The issue
is del seed. They are ravone about the hind of help I gave and how it is apezecieted, etc.,
and claim they have not plagiarized. I said I'd writ and see what appears but that regaddleas
of what has coca to be magazine practise some work is uniquely owned inder copyright and
I've tole them from the fillet I expect this, wareine them it would not be possible not
to do this. I thine we may have a tentative agreement on tide set. I may also fin, the
articles editor flying in over the weekend. I really did do a job for them, I on satistied
they dp moan what they say and see the dangers, some of which have been taken care of
praapt, like baloney about Narcello, Hit I wont know until the entleye are lead. The issue
will -he late now. Best,

